Charging

AirFly Duo — Second Pair of Wireless Headphones

AirFly Duo — AirPods
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While charging, the AirFly Duo will illuminate in amber for the first time. If your AirFly Duo is low on power, it will flash amber. AirFly Duo is fully charged within two hours.
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Connecting AirFly Duo

To enter Pairing Mode, turn on AirFly Duo. Press and hold Button (•) for four seconds to enter pairing mode. If you don’t see the flashing lights, your AirFly Duo is not paired with your device. Put your headphones into Bluetooth Pairing Mode (refer to your headphones’ owner’s manual) to pair them. Once successfully paired*, the light on your AirPods will turn green and the light on AirFly Duo will be solid white and turn off after one second.

Once reset, AirFly Duo will blink amber four times, and then will go into Unconnected Standby Mode. If you have trouble connecting to your headphones, reset AirFly Duo by pressing Button (•), and turning it back on. The light will turn to amber and back on, indicating that it has been reset.